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There have been many events in recent weeks (especially in the US) that
have been a reminder for all of us to question and reflect on our attitudes
on many things. As a school community we promote and aspire zero
tolerance in matters of prejudice especially regarding race, colour, gender,
treatment of others etc. In all of these matters our comments reflect our
attitude. Stereotyping people and situations can not only lead to faulty
beliefs, but can result in prejudice and discrimination.
We cannot be "a little bit" racist or sexist, or even resort to saying "it was
only a joke". For better or worse what is tolerated or promoted on the
homefront (and school front) becomes the accepted standard for our
children. They are an empty page. Sadly, as principal, I have in recent
times had to speak to a few children because of unacceptable speech and
attitude in these areas.
As adults we must remember that what we say in front of our children is
sometimes remembered for life especially when we are espousing our
attitudes about things ......including teachers and authority! Attitudes and
prejudice are developed at a very early age and always promoted by what
adults say and how adults act. Intolerable attitudes and speech must start
somewhere and as we do as a school staff we must "call out" anyone who
crosses the line in these matters.
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While we place all our
confidence in God, we must act
as if all depended on our
exertion.

Catherine McAuley

Be Resectful
Be Responsible
Be Safe
SPB4L Focus: We Show Respect by Using Good Manners: This week
we are looking at using our Manners as our SPB4L focus. We are being
very conscious of looking at people when we are speaking to them and
they are talking to us. We are also concentrating on listening to people
and responding with polite words such as ‘please‘ and ‘thank you’. It was
lovely to see so many students using their beautiful manners when I was
on duty this morning, greeting me and looking at me when talking to me, well done! It will be hard
for teachers to choose who to give their awards to this week based on the large number of children
trying hard to show respect by using their manners!
School Pick-up and Drop-off: The new drop off procedures in Hill St seem to be
having a very positive outcome, especially with our younger students! It is great to see
how ‘grown up’ our little people are at leaving their parents and taking themselves into
the school grounds. Thank you for being so patient with our new procedures for
picking up students. Byng St seems to be flowing quite quickly, and Hill St is getting
more fluid. We are still bound by Government regulations regarding parents on school grounds, but
hopefully as other restrictions ease, these will too. In the meantime, please remember social
distancing applies while waiting for your children.
New School Counsellor: We would like to welcome Ms Delia Howard to McAuley as our new School
Counsellor. Delia has only recently arrived in the Central West and is still getting used to our chilly
weather and beautiful countryside. Delia will work from Monday to Wednesday each week. If you
feel your child requires the services of a school counsellor, please request referral forms from your
child’s teachers.
Kindergarten Enrolments for 2021: We have had an excellent response to our
enrolments for Kinder for 2021, and we look forward to meeting our new McAuley
family members as soon as practicable. Although enrolments have officially
closed, if you know anyone who is considering sending their child to Catherine
McAuley, you can still encourage them to call in and pick up and Enrolment pack.
This year due to Covid 19 we will not be conducting interviews with all applicants
as we normally do. Please make sure that any information on your child that can
be helpful to us in working out how to meet their needs is included in the
application forms.
School Canteen: Just a reminder that our Canteen will be open for limited operations. Lunches may
be ordered on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, however the Canteen will not be open at Recess.
Wishing you a wonderful week,
Robyn Petty
Assistant Principal

Year 3 Reconciliation
Tomorrow, June 11th, our Year 3 students will gather to celebrate the sacrament of
Reconciliation. Some students have already made their first Reconciliation while for
others it will be the first time they engage in this sacrament. All students will
receive a blessing from the priests. Thank you to Mrs Ryan and the Year 3 teachers
for organising this special sacrament and preparing the students to receive
Reconciliation. Please keep our Year 3 students in your prayers.

Brooke Church
Religious Education Coordinator

MERIT AWARDS
Sam Harris

Annie Fahey

Oscar Nunn

Evie Short

Archie Eades

Sam Kung’u

Alvin Thomas

Eva Wheatley

Simon Taburnal

Logan Omrod

Madeline Delaney

Chance Cook

Myla Webb

Jacob Rumble

Sarah Stone

Thomas Cardiff

Mackenzie Gander

Victoria Townsend

Lucas Rumble

Coco Portass

Hunter Dillon

Anai Akon

Sophie Gander

Hunter Dukes

Atticus McGuire

Shikaina Siki

Josephine Cardiff

Enzo Crombie

Lilly Fieldus

Xanthe Gardner

Harrison Church

Sienna Gosper

Frankie Downey

Taylah Newman

Charlie Isaacs

Harry Grinter

James Weston

Brodie Nunn

Cooper Baird

Lily Kelly

Toby Dickenson

Patrick Coffey

Alex Campbell

Annabel Dunn

Riley Buss

Ted Madigan

Peter Scott-Robertson

Isabella Stedman

Harry Kingham

Paityn Klaare

Ruby Dover

Jack Curran

Chelsea Turner

Harry Robertson

Jack Collins

Madison Floyd

Mia Milne

Ryan Gibson

Mia Johns

Selina Tang

From The Family
Educator
Josh Dunn
Family Faith Story – By Will Hepworth and Family

Saying Grace…
In our house we love to say Grace.
It is a great way to share our gratitude, whether it is something that
has happened to us personally or if it is something that another person
or the community has benefited from. It helps start our entertaining
dinner conversations and reminds us to remain thankful for our daily
gifts from God.
Thankyou Ashlee, Will and Nash!
Does your family have a story to share? We’d love to hear from you!
Your story only needs to include your ‘family’ and ‘faith’.
Please share with Josh Dunn on j.dunn@bth.catholic.edu.au

Catherine McAuley Health Blog
Top Tips for After-School Snacking
When kids get home after school, they are often ravenously hungry and want
to eat straight away…. but try to keep these tips in mind when preparing
their snacks, rather than just reaching for the overly processed (yet cleverly
marketed) packaged snacks:
Take Advantage of Hunger: Use the opportunity to ensure that they get their
recommended number of servings of fruit in each day. (5 serves of veggies &
2 serves of fruit each day is the simplest guide to follow).
(But) Don’t Overdo Snacks: It takes your brain about 20 minutes to tell your body that you’re satisfied. If
your child fills up on snacks, they may not be hungry again by dinner time and miss out on important
nutrients.
Slow the Snacking Down: To prevent your child from eating too much
after-school, try giving them snacks that will take them longer to eat. Try
snacks such as edamame, pistachio nuts or whole fruits.
Think About Brain Boosting Snacks: Before your child sits down to do their
homework, having a healthy snack can provide some much-needed fuel for
the brain. Berries, nuts and seeds are a great addition.
Stream the Energy: When making snacks, consider high protein and
‘slow-release’ carbohydrates that provide a steady stream of energy rather than creating the sugar spike
and subsequent slump. Boiled eggs, cheese, yoghurt, and wholegrain crackers are ideal.
Shop for Healthy Snacks Together: Allow your child to pick some of their
after-school snacks. When they’re involved in shopping and healthy meal
preparation, they are more likely to enjoy healthy eating.
Keep Pre-Workout Snacks Small: If your child is heading to an after-school
sporting activity, keep snacks small. (Too much food and their bodies will be
busy digesting rather than performing).
(Parents can apply these ideas to their mid-afternoon snacks as well).
Enjoy!
Cherie Rivas
Partner in Health & Wellness

There will be no Clothing Pool
volunteers running our Clothing Pool
until next term due to social distancing
considerations. However, if you are in
need of items from the clothing pool we
can let y0u go across to our storeroom
1 person/family at a time. We are
running low on some items so please consider donating
unwanted school uniform clothing. Items can be left at the
office.

Happy Birthday to the following students who have birthdays this week: Meeka Jaye-Clark,
Layla Duffy, Henry Robertson, Edie Short, Ava Elmes, Owen Bennett, Ava Sutton.

Monday to Friday
Before School Care: 7:00-9:00am
Permanent booking $13.00
Casual Booking $15.00
*Nutritional breakfast included
After School Care: 3:00-6:00pm
Permanent booking $22
Casual booking $26
*Afternoon tea provided which includes seasonal fruit and a snack.
Vacation Care: 8:00-6:00pm
$47.50 for the first child $40.00 for each additional child.
*CCS applicable to eligible families reducing out of pocket expenses.
Enrol online at: https://mcauleyoshc.hubworks.com.au
For further information and to receive a booking pack
Contact: 0439 631 686 or email: mcauleyoshc@centacarebathurst.com.au

We are pleased to be able to offer the service of
our Canteen once again, at lunch times only on
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, with a limited
menu. Please see the Catherine McAuley
Canteen Facebook page to keep up to date.
https://www.facebook.com/mcauleycanteen/

CITY OF ORANGE EISTEDDFOD
ENTRIES ARE NOW OPEN!
Visit www.stardom.com.au to view the Syllabus and register.
But be quick!!!
Closing date for entries is Sunday 14th June.
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, in 2020 we are offering a modified syllabus for
solos and duos only.
We will be abiding by all necessary precautions and health directives to ensure
everyone’s safety.
Regretfully at this time, we are unable to include any Groups, Ensembles, Choirs,
Bands, School groups or Scholarship sections.
Should circumstances change in the future, we may need to cancel.
If this occurs, all entry fees will be refunded, minus administration costs.
Dates are:
DANCE: 16th – 30th August
VOCAL & INSTRUMENTAL: 31st Aug – 9th Sept
SPEECH & DRAMA: 9th – 13th Sept
We know lots of you have continued your lessons and practice in various ways.
So here’s your chance to perform, gain confidence and have fun!
Come be a part of the 2020 Orange Eisteddfod!

